■ DISC SANDERS
SXE 425/450 TURBOTEC

work. don’t play.

TURBO AT
YOUR
FINGERTIPS.
FINGERTIPS
■ TurboBoost switch for even better
material removal
■ Extremely robust due to die-cast
aluminium flange
■ With Intec dust extraction as standard

The Metabo 3-year warranty
Register online at: www.metabo.com/xxl

TURBO: NOW AVAILABLE FOR CRAFTSPEOPLE TOO!
Metabo disc sanders have always been the first choice

Thanks to the Turbo Boost, our new models can remove

for automotive applications, for painters, varnishers

even more material at the touch of a button. The

and wood workers. Now we are going one up yet again:

SXE 425 TurboTec and the SXE 450 TurboTec both

Knurred wheel for speed
control
Precise and convenient speed
regulation in six steps.

Removable additional handle
With the additional handle, the
disc sander can be precisely
guided with virtually no effort.

MATERIAL REMOVAL POWER IN GRAM
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Competitor 1

Competitor 2

The right speed for every type of material:
With electronics for speed control, the machine
can be easily adapted for a variety of materials.
This makes the user more versatile, as the right
amount of power can be applied to the workpiece,
whether metal or plastic.

Competitor 3

Competitor 4

From material removal to fine sanding:
The two adjustable oscillating circuits (SXE 450 TurboTec) are particularly
important for wood processing: The large oscillating circuit is used for
heavy material removal, the small circuit is used to obtain the smoothest
possible sanded finish.

DISC SANDERS

possess an extremely sturdy die-cast aluminium flange.

equipped with Metabo Intec dust extraction. The new

Both machines are even more compact, light-weight

generation of Metabo disc sanders is yet another step

and ergonomic than their predecessors, and are now

ahead of the competition. Metabo. Work. Don’t play.

TurboBoost switch
For even more power: TurboBoost
can be activated at any preselected
speed. This enables maximum
utilisation of reserve power.

Rubber-coated handle
For a secure grip during
operation with less vibration.

Hexagonal spanner
for changing the
sanding plate
Practical storage
with quick access.

Extraction adaptor nozzle
for external dust extraction
Facilitates the easy connection
of an external dust extraction
system as an alternative.

Hassle-free filter changes:
The pleated filter is simply removed from
the box for cleaning; the filter and the
box are both very easy to clean.

Intec dust extraction unit
With a filter which can be
cleaned and reused several
times. The pleated filter is
simply removed from the box
for cleaning; the filter and the
box are both very easy to clean.

For shiny surfaces:
When fitted with a lambskin disc,
the SXE 425 TurboTec and the
SXE 450 TurboTec are also ideal
for polishing.

Duo oscillating circuit
Enables quick switching
from fine sanding to
rough material removal
(SXE 450 TurboTec only).

Adjustable oscillating circuit:
Exclusively from Metabo: A workpiece often
requires rough sanding in the beginning, and
then finer sanding towards the end. The duo
oscillating circuit enables just that, as it can
be quickly switched from heavy material removal to fine sanding (SXE 450 TurboTec only).
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PRODUCT OVERVIEW

Cling-fit sanding sheets

DISC SANDER ACCESSORIES

125 mm for SXE 425 TurboTec 150 mm for SXE 450 TurboTec
Dust collection cartridge

Grit

Wood/
metal
Order no.
(5 Stk.)

Colour
Wood/
metal
Order no. Order no.
(25 Stk.) (25 Stk.)

Wood/
metal
Order no.
(5 Stk.)

Colour
Wood/
metal
Order no. Order no.
(25 Stk.) (25 Stk.)

P40
P60
P80
P100
P120
P180
P240
P320
P400

6.31226
6.31227
6.31228
6.25711
6.31229
6.31230
6.31231
6.31236
6.31237

6.31584
6.31585
6.31586
6.25712
6.31587
6.31588
6.31589
6.31596
6.31597

6.24001
6.24002
6.24003
6.24004
6.24005
6.24006
6.24007
6.24008
6.24009

6.24019
6.24020
6.24021
6.24022
6.24023
6.24024
6.24025
6.24026
6.24027

Dust collection cartridge
(as replacement) including dust filter

Order no.

6.25599

Pleated filter
Pleated filter for the dust collection
cartridge 6.25599

Order no.

6.31980

Metabox III

6.25726
6.25727
6.25728
6.25729
6.25730
6.25731
6.25732
6.25733
6.25734

6.24028
6.24029
6.24030
6.24031
6.24032
6.24033
6.24034
6.24035
6.24036

Assortment
P60/P80/P120

Metabox III
for SXE 425/450 TurboTec

Order no.

6.24619

6.31232 6.31583 6.25735

–

6.24066 6.24069

TECHNICAL DATA FOR

SXE 425 TurboTec

SXE 450 TurboTec

Rated input

320 W

350 W

Grinding disc diameter

125 mm

150 mm

Electronics

V electronics

V electronics

Duo oscillating circuit

No

Yes

TurboBoost switch

Yes

Yes

Oscillating circuit

5 mm

2.8/6.2 mm

Cling-fit lambskin polishing disc
150 mm, for SXE 450 TurboTec

Intec dust extraction unit

Yes

Yes

6.31223 (125 mm)

Weight

2.0 kg

2.2 kg

Included as standard

3 perforated cling-fit sanding sheets,
Intec dust collection cartridge, removable
additional handle, hexagonal spanner

Order no.

6.00131

Support plate
Support plate 150 mm, medium-hard,
perforated for SXE 450 TurboTec
Support plate 125 mm, medium-hard,
perforated for SXE 425 TurboTec
Order no.

6.31219 (125 mm)

6.31158 (150 mm)

Cling-fit lambskin polishing disc
Cling-fit lambskin polishing disc
125 mm, for SXE 425 TurboTec

Order no.

6.31217 (150 mm)

Cling-fit polishing sponge
Cling-fit polishing sponge 130 mm,
for SXE 425 TurboTec
Cling-fit polishing sponge 160 mm,
for SXE 450 TurboTec
Order no.

6.31222 (130 mm)

6.00129

6.31233 (160 mm)
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work. don’t play.

